
Giants Score Shut-Out Victory Over the Yankees, 3-0, in Third Game of the World's Series
McGrawmenAre
Superior at Bat
Arid' on Mound
Hugmen Helpless Before

Pitching Discard; Hoy!
Yields 11 Hits in? Inning*?

By W. B. Hanna
Game number three, of the Giant."

am, Yankees world's series, found the
Yankees much surpassed, if not out¬
classed. It is the Giants' pitchers
.ärlho arc proving the better, astonish¬
ingly so, not the Yankee«. That un¬

questionably has bceen tne case so
far, and in the shut-out victory of the
Giants yesterday by a score of 3 to 0
J»ck Scott, the long, lean Carolinian,
not long ago rescued by John McGraw
from baseball oblivion, did the best
pitching yet of the inramural due!
and scored one of the biggest individ¬
ual triumphs ot baseball.

Scott, the cast off, traded by Boston
to Cincinnati last winter, pet adrift
by Cincinnati last spring, picked upand encouraged and nursed along byMcGraw, of the uncanny pro-vision,allowed the Yankees but four bits and
pitched as if his arm never had any-thin-; the natter with it. It didn't
have yesterday.
The Yankees were outpitched, outhit,

outgeneraled. As batters they have
shown to poor advantage in this scries,whether or not that be due to the
reaction following the tensity brought
on by the trying closing week of their
season.
Waito Hoyt, who put the Giants

through their paces last year, wasn't
equal to the task of bringing in the
first Yankee victory of this series. The
Giants made eleven hits off the
youngster, but Hoyt didn't pitch at;
inadequate game by any means. There's
a lot of merit to pitching which per¬mits only three runs from eleven hits,and Hoyt toiled manfully and did a
lot of good work with men on bases.
The Giants made ten of their twelve

hits in pairs, and a bad break in
the Yankee infield defence was identi¬
fied closely with the scoring of the
first two Giant runs. There's p
lot of merit to pitching like that, and
in addition, Hoyt had to battle againstthe faculty cf the foe of getting; mer
on bases so persistently, that in no!
an inning did the Giants fail to havt
somebody on base.

One Run Enough
Nevertheless, any of the runs thi

Giants made would have won the gasne.either of the two in the third, due to i
slip by Aaron Ward, which lost
chance for a double play, or the clever
ly acquired run i;i the seventh. On
run was sufficient, with Jack Scott'
pitching to guard it; Scott, who at on
t-ime stood within a base hit of a ti
and therefore possible defeat, but wh
then, when the pressure was on, a
well as the big test of his nerve an
skill, bore down and was there in th
pinch as at all other times.

Scott's spend and control of it wer
augmented by a slow ball and a curv<
the usual stock in trade, but used wit
keen judgment. He didn't do as mucslow-balling as other Giant pitcher:
HÍ3 cune didn't break far, but too
corners with sharp thrust and enougprecision to chip them off.

Yet Scott is only a pitcher with n
superhuman qualities, and one pause
to ask what kind of pitching they hav
in the Ainerican Ix-ague to find tli
Giants' pitchers, nothing extraordinär
in their own league, so deadly to tl:
Yankees? Or when the Yankees at
going to come out of their battir
slump?

Heinie Groh, a battler of conspicuot.valor for the Giants in the serie
played a sprightly, if not a slashin
game, and the whole Giant infie
worked smoothly and easily. Frise
fumbled a grounder, but redeemed
with a good throw, and Frisch, Youn
Groh a3id Meuse! were the run-produ
ing hitters for the Giants. A pricele
quartet.
The Yankees were outtricked, on

irieneuvered. They aren't playing t
ball they are capable of. They seem
regard tho Giants as some fearsoi
bugaboo, some awesome thing th
don't understand. Their campaignbat was mostly a negative one. In t
second inning Pipp Bingled with r
body out and didn't get away from fi3
except by his own steal. Bob Meus
Sehang and Ward were helpless.

Ruth Hit by Pitcher
Ruth was hit in the fourth inni

with one out. The Babe ventured
frtst ahead of a pitch, but Scott m¡j
a. poor play by throwing to second a
not trying to corner him. Babe scan
cred back. He tried for third wh
en Frisch 's miss of Meusel's ground
Frisch recovered quickly and made
wonderfully good throw to Gr
Ruth, big target that he is, was ea
Ruth knocked Groh sprawling as

cam? in standing. Heinie jumpedbald knob and all. bristling and blu
ering and showed light. Ruth tool
him over for a moment, concluded
was all right in the head and wall
away. Groh was in the base path,which the runner is entitled.
could have avoided Ruth easily cnou
und any effort to make it appear t
Ruth was unnecessarily rough >
rather tar-fetched.
A few boohs were flung at the Bibut he had lots more friends than i

A goodly share of the crowds at
**k ««cries is pro-Yankee, but withoutA fervid tooting or demonstration eit¦ way.^ Hoyt opened with a single insixth inning, but was forced by Wwho waited vainly for help from Duand Ruth. The' seventh broughtYankee.-, their best chance. Bob M.«¡el, with one out, scratched a hit o

.Scott. Schang doubled to right. H
gin* took Ward out and put in EliSmith to bat, a move fully warrarby Ward's form at the bat.
But Smith struck out. A fastbns_?cd by high on the outside cor

I Famous
I Qjiaíiíy
M SoldEverywhere
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Ttvo Pictures of the Play Which Caused "Boos" and Applause at the Polo Grounds Yesterday

At the left Babe Ruth is shown rushing into third base in the fourth inning in the
sensational play of yesterday 's game at the Polo Grounds. Many thought that Ruth teas
rough in his tactics, and a clash appeared imminent between him and Heinie Groh at

the time. The photo at the right pictures Umpire Hildebrand calling Ruth out on the
same play. Grab's cap may be seen floating off to the left as a result of the impact of

the tico players.
and Smith's bat didn't reach it. Scott
grounded to Bancroft and the Yankees
were not on base again.Grch and Frisch singled in the first
inning, and the leap of the ball off"Meusel's bat looked like a single until
Ward gripped it out of the air and
doubled Frisch off first base. Youngdropped a fly in between Scott and
Meusel in the second and Meusel laid
him low when he tried to stretch it.

Scott Also Hita
Scott is no mere pitcher in the line

of activities. He hits, too. He beganthe foray which gave the Giants two
runs in the third. He singled cleanly
to center. Bancroft rapped a hard one
to Wa3'd, which just as easily could
have been scored a hit, though it was an
error if, ns it appeared to some ob¬
servers, Ward had picked it up, then
kicked it away. It might have hit his
knee, but in either event, he would
have started a double play had he han¬
dled it cleanly. What he did was to
propel it to left field. Left field being
¦rather far from second base, Scett gal¬loped to third and sat down to rest.

Groh hit to Hoyt, and Scott was run
down, but made them chase him and
Bancroft reached third and Groh sec-
ord. Prompter covering of th.rd base
would have collared Bancroft as he
came along. Somebody was remiss.
Hoyt covered, but wasn't there in time.
The play was well carried out by the
Giants, poorly done by the Yankee?.

Frisch'a long fly to Witt scored Ban¬
croft and Meusel's single to rightscored Groh. After Kelly had openedthe fourth with, a hit, Schang out¬
guessed h im by calling for a pitch out
and breaking up the long lad's attemptto steal.
A hit and run play by the Giants ir

the seventh was well done. Hoyt, try¬ing to drop slow ones in, passed Ban
croft with two out. Groh hit behinc
the runner when the latter broke fo;
second, and his single past Pipp sho
Bancroft to third. Frisch clapped an
other single into right, scoring Ban
croft. Smart, clean, teasn work, this.
Sam Jones pitched tho eighth inninj* and held the Giants to one hit, a whacl

by Young with nobody out. Jones hai
a lot of 6tuff. Barry McCormick be
hind the bat did an excellent jobThere was scarcely a complaint o:
the way he called thesn.

Three New Players Will
Appear for Mountaineer!
MORGANTOWN, W. VA., Oct. 6.-

When West Virginia opens its horn
season hero against Marietta Collegto-morrow afternoon three men wh
were in the Mountaineer line-up »Fairmont, W. Va., lasr Saturday wibe on the side lines. After a week cclose fighting they were ousted froi«their regular berths by newcomers whhave been tnaking a strong bid forvarsity plaee.
At the close of a light work-out t<day Dr. C. W. Spears announced hwould use the following line-up again!¡the Buckeyes: Tallman and Graham (Hawkins, ends: Captain Meredith anDavis, tackles; Setron and Maha:¡guards; Phil Hill, center; Nardacc

quarterback; Simon and Ekberg, halbacks, and Mahrt, fullback.
Tallman, Mahrt and Mahan are tlcandidates who earned a regular bertby their work during the week.

Horemans Has High Run
In Billiard Practic

BOSTON'. Oct. 6. -A run of 780
18.2 balkline billiards, said to be tl
highest on record, was made here tday by Edouard Horemans, the Belgi*billiards champion, in a practice gamHoremans is in training here for tl
tournament for the world title, to
held in New York next month. Tl
highest, run previously recorded ¡s sa
to be 701.

66We Have ISo Excuse
For Second Defeat,"
Says Miller Huggins

1"»HE MIDGET manager of the
Ya3ikee clan was run to earth

in the clubhouse after the game.He couldn't see the joke at all. He
was discouraged, but not despond¬
ent.
"The boys are not hitting," he

grunted, "and that makes 'em look
terrible. Any team looks bad when
it isn't hitting. They can't keepthis up forever, but they had better
make a change to-morrow if they
expect to collect the long end of
the purse. We have no excuse
for our second defeat. The totals
to-day tell a clear story. We got
four hits and they got twelve. Any¬
thing I might say would be out of
order after that."

Discussing plans for to-day's
struggle, Huggins was a bit dubi¬
ous about his pitching selection.
"It may be Carl Mays, or I may
call on Joe Bush again. It all de¬
pends on how they look about
game time. We certainly have to
win the game, that's sure. I be¬
lieve Carl can turn the trick, but if
you remember, the team doesn't
seem to hit behind Mays as theydo behind the others. Carl lost a
lot of those 2 to 1 and 3 to 2
games this season, especially to¬
ward the end. It's just a coin¬
cidence, but baseball is full of
things like that, and you have to
take them into consideration. As
for Bush, he should have won his
first game and I confidently expect
to see him turn back the Giants
if he faces them to-day. If he
doesn't work to-day, he will work
to-morrow surely. I have nothingbut praise for Scott. He made a
magnificent come-back effort after
being declared out of baseball, and
he deserves great, credit."
The Yankee skipper informed his

crew that their bats were not for
ornament only. The Hugmen
loked painfully weak in this par¬
ticular, and their leader is praying
for Murderers' Row to start on its
criminal career again. Better late
than never.

Goullet and Piani
Win 100-Kilometer
Race at Velodrome
For the fifth successive time the

team of Al Goullet and Orlanao Piani
won the 100-kilometer team point race
at the New York Velodrome last night.
The race was ridde:i jn a heavy f-*g
and it was impossible to see across tha
saucer. The iog brought \vun it a
mist, which made the. track exceedingly
slippery, and caused several spills.
Goullet took a spill early in the race
but was uninjured and continued.
The winning team's point total was

85 to 71 points for Alf Grenda and
Fred Hill, who were second. The other
teams finished in the following order:
Alex McBeath and Ray Eaton, 45;
Charley Jaeger, and Bobby Walthour
jr., 43; Willie Spencer and Cecil
Walker, 34; Willie Hanley and Willie
Keller, 29; Lawrence Gaffney and Fred
Weber, 26; Reggie McNamara and
Jackie Clark, 24.

Goullet clincheu the victory for his
team by finishing third in the final
sprint. As this made him the first man
of the four leading teams he was cred-
ited with 25 points. Goullet scored
four firsts to three for Piani.
The race was featured by a wild dash

on the part of Lawrence Gaffney and
Fred Weber. They forged into the lead
by three-quarters of a lap, but were
finally overhauled.

Players Call on Landis to
Discuss Division of Money

.ludge Landis met representatives of the Giant and Yankee teams inthe Giants' clubhouse after yesterday's game to discuss with them, in
view of Thursday's receipts going to charity, what provision would bemade for the players' getting their share of the receipts of the first four
t»'ami»c » T r-a-m'ii-'nr" Vsar ttmrlrl^ csi-iac l_v.**3
Judge Landis was there at the re¬

quest of the players. Dave Bancroft
represented the Giants, and Babe Ruth
came over from the Yankee clubhouse
to attend. Waite Hoyt and Joe Bush
nlso came over, but to talk to JudgeLavadle about the Japanese trip on
which they are going.It was supposed that this matter
would be taken care of by taking the
players' share of money from the first,
third, fourth Rnd fifth gamee, instead
of the first, second, third and fourth,
as would have been the case but for
Thursday's developments. It was re¬
ported yesterday that the »layers had
asked that some provision be made so
that they would get as much as they

'

would have received from Thursday'sintake.that is, in case the fifth gamadid not net as much.
"That point may come up," the com¬missioner said, in telling of the meet¬ing with the players. "But what theywanted to know was how their inter¬

ests were to be protected in the mat¬
ter and just where they stood. Ourtalk was friendly and pleasant."
There has been an idea that theplayers would share in three game3only, since the second game moneygoes to charity. Judge Landis made itplain that a four-game division wouldbe followed.

Complete Score of Third Game
NEW YORK (AMERICAN LEAGUE)

AB. R. H. 2B.Witt, cf . 3 0 0 0Dugan, 3b . 4 0 0 0Ruth, rf . 3 0 0 0Pipp. lb . 4 0 1 0R. Meusel, If. 4 0 I 0Schang, c . .1 0 1 1Ward, 2b . 2 0 0 0''Elmer Smith . 1 0 0 0McNally, 2b . 0 0 0 oE. Scott, sa.. 3 0 0 0Hoyt, p . 2 0 1 0fBaker . 1 0 0 0Jones, p . 0 0 0 0

3B. HR. SH. SB. BB. SO. PO. A. E.

Totals 10 0 4 0 0 1 1 2 24 15 1

Bancroft, ss . 3GPoh, 3b . 4 1
Frisch, 2b . 2 0E. Meusel, If. 4 0
3Ïo«ung, rf . 4 0
Kelly, lb . 3 0
Cunningham, cf. 3 0
Earl Smith, c. 4 0
t. Scott, p. 4 0

NEW YORK (NATIONAL LEAGUE)
AB. R. H. 2B. 3B. HR. SH. SB. BB. SO. PO. A. E.0 0

2
1
1
2

15
3
2
1

Totals . 31 3 12 0 0 0 2 0 3 2 27 15 1"Batted for Ward in seventh inning,i Batted for Hoyt in eighth inning. ..

SCORE BY INNINGS
Yankees . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0Giants . 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 ..3Runs batted in.By Frisch, 2; by E. Mensel, 1. Double play.Ward andPipp. Left on bases.Yankees, 5; Giants, 10. Bases on balls.Off Hovt,2 (Frisch, Bancroft); off J. Scott, 1 (Witt); off Jones, 1 (Cunningham).Struck out.By Hovt, 2 (J. Scott, Bancroft); by J. Scott, 2 (Pipp, ElmerSmith). Hits.OIT Hoyt. 11 in 7 innings; off Jones. 1 in 1. Hit by pitcher.By J. Scott (Ruth). Losing pitcher.Hoyt. Umpire*».McCormlck (Na¬tional), umpire in chief, at the plate; Owens (American), firBt base; Klem(National), second base; Hildebrand (American), third base. Time of gamo.1:53.

Composite Box Score, First Three Games

Bancroft, ss.
Groh. 3b_
Frisch, 2b.
E. Meusel, If
Young, rf...
Kelly, lb...
Stengel, cf... 2
Cnnn'ham, cf. 2
King, cf. I
Snyder, c.... 2
Earl Smith, c. 3
Nehf. p. 1
Ryan, p. I
J. Barnes, p.. I
Scott, p. 1

G. AB.
3 12
3 11
3 10
3 12
3 10
3 11

ISctv York Giants
R. H. 2B.3B.HR SH.SB.BB.SO.

0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0

Bat.
Ave. PO. A.
.167 4 7
.545
.600
.250
.400 5
.273 39
.IDO 4
.200 4
.000 0
.286 15
.167 2
.000 0
.000 0
.000 0
.250 1

5 8
4 13
1 0

1

Totals. 3 99 9 31 1 1 1 6 11 .313 84 40

Field
Ave.
.917

1.000
.944

1.000
.750

1.000
1.000
1.000
.000

1.000
1.000
.500
.009

1.000
1.000

.961
New York Yankees

G. AB. R. H. 2B.3B.HR SH.SB.BB.SO.

0 0 0 0
0 0 0

1
1
0
1
1 0 0
0 0 1

1
0

0 0 0 0 1
2 0 0
1 0

Witt, cf. 3 12 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 1Dugan, 3b.. 3 13 2 3 1 0 0 0 0 0Ruth, rf. 3 11 1 2
Pipp, lb. 3 13 0 3
R. Meusel, If. 3 12 1 1
Schang, c_ 3 9 0 2
Ward, 2b. 3 7 I 1
McNally, 2b.. 100000000E. Scott, ss. 3 10 0 1 0 0 0 0 0Bush, p. 1 3
Hoyt, p. 2 2 0 1
Shawkey, p. 1 4 0 0
Jones, p. 1
*Bakcr. 1
*Elmcr Smith I

Bat.
Ave. PO. A.
.167 3 1
.231 5 4
.182 tí 0
.231 31 0
.333 2 I
.222 14 3

0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0
1
1

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

0 0
0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0
II
0

1 2
0 0
0 0

0

.143 10 13

0
0 1
0 0

Totals. 3 98 5 19 4 1 1
*Pinch hitter.
Scores by innings: 1

Giants (Nationals). 3
Yankees (Americans). 1

4 13

Field
Ave*.
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.958

1.000
1.000
.000

1.000
1.000
1.000
.000
.000

.991

9 10

0 0.9
0 0.5Runs batted in.By E. Meusel, 6; by Frisch, 2; by Young, 1; by Ruth, 2;by Pipp, 1; by R. Meusel, 1.

Double plays.Giants, 3 (Snyder and Bancroft; Young and Frisch;Frisch and Kelly); Yankees, 3 (Scott, Ward and Pipp, 2; Ward and Pipp).Left on bases.Giants, 19; Yankees, 20.Bases on balls.Off Nehf, 1 (Ward*; off .1. Barnes, 2 (Ruth, R. Meusel);off J. Scott, 1 (Witt); off Bush, 1 (Groh); off Shawkey, 2 (Groh, Young);off Hoyt, 2 (Frisch, Bancroft); off Jones, 1 (Cunningham).
Stnjck out.By Nehf, 3 (Ruth. R. Meusel, Pipp); by Ryan, 2 (Ruth,Witt); by J. Barnes. 6 (Ward, 2; Schang, Shawkey, Witt, Dugan); by J.Scott, 2 (Pipp, Elmer Smith); by Bush, 3 (Kelly, Young, E. Meusel); byHoyt, 4 (Kelly, Stengel, J. Scott, Bancroft); by Shawkey, 4 (Kelly, Cun¬ningham, J. Barnes, Earl Smith).
Hits and runs.Off Nehf, 6 and 2 in 7 innings; off Ryan, 1 and 0 in 2;off J. Barnes, 8 end 3 in 10; off Scott, 4 and 0 in 9; off Bush, 11 and 3 in 7;off Hoyt, 11 and 3 in 8; off Shawkey, 8 and 3 in 10; off Jones, 1 and 0 in 1.Wild pitches.Shawkey, 2.
Kit by pitcher.By J. Scott, 1 (Ruth).
Passed ball.Schang.
Winning pitchers-.Ryan, first game; accond game, tied; Scott, thirdgame.

Losing pitchers.Bush, first game; second game, tied; Hoyt, third game.Umpires.Klem and McCormick, National League; Hildebrand andOwens, American League.

"Just One Word
Tells It All.Scott,"
Smiles John McOraiv

U1YT0 NEED to ask me anythingi-^l about the game to-day," said
McGraw with a broad smile as ne
sat in his clubhouse sanctum. "Just
on'e word tells it all.Scott."
"Give us a few 'details of thi<*

Scott thing. What did Scott have?"
"For one thing, a good fast ball.

Few pitchers in the game have as
good a fast one. Then again he
had the best of control.you'll no¬
tice he didn't give a base on balls
-and he mixed them up. It's just
a case of an arm coming back. H
takes some grit for a man to be
apparently through, his arm use¬
less, then come back as Scott has.
"Catcher Earl Smith told me,"said McGraw, "that not'once dur¬

ing the game did Scott fail to putthe ball where* he wanted it. His
curves were breaking perfectly;and after a couple of innings I
just let him and Smith work as
they pleased.

"I thought that our team shouldhave counted snore runs on their
hits, but with Scott's pitching, that
didn't matter. We won, and the
credit is all Scott's."
McGraw didn't mention it, but

his advice and aid went far to helpScott come back. The club spent
money on the pitcher to have his
arm treated, took a chance, and
Scott has more than repaid them.

.¦ -

New York Golfers
Win First Match
From Philadelphia

By Ray McCarthy
In its struggle to regain the Lesley-

cup the metropolitan golf team took
a heavy fall out of the Philadelphia
representatives at the Piping Rock
club in the first of the inter-city
matches. The score was Ï2 to 3. TheNew Yorkers will meet the Boston
team to-day.

Yesterday's match was a completerout. The Philadelphians won only oneof the foursome matches and but twoof the singles. All of the New York
contingent, particularly Jesse Swcetser,the national amateur champion playedfine golf.

Playing with John G. Anderson, aclub-mate, Sweetscr was victorious inthe foursome contest by the very de¬cisive score of 7 and 6. In the singleshe put down Max Marston, lead-off
man and star of the Quaker City line¬
up, by 3 and 2.
Young James Beadle, former publiclinks golfei*, the lad who gave BobbyJones such a hard match in the na¬tional amateur meeting at Brookline,'paired with Marcus Greer, also a for-

mer public links player, won the only]Philadelphia victory in the foursomes,Beadle also scored a victory in thesingles, defeating John Anderson in the |stellar match of the day. This con-'test went to the nineteenth hole whereBeadle won.
The summary follows:

FOURSOMES
NEW YORK (12) | PHILADELPHIA (3)Swentppr und An- Fownes anil Mars-dprson ......... 31 ton . 0Kllkby and Lewis OIBeadle and Greer. 1|Kfekle an«l Dyer.. 1 Hoffner and Coch-Sawyer and White 1 ran . 0Peacock and Par- Sargent and Jack. 0triclce . 1 Lyne and Graham 0

Total . r Total . 1
SINGLES

Sweetscr ,. 1 Marston . 0Kirkby . 1,Fownes . 0Dyer . 1
Lewis . 1

Greer . 0
G. Hoffner. o
Beadle . lCochrart . 1Jack . oLyne . o
Graham . 0Kaupman . 0

Total . 3

Anderson. 0
Sawyer . 0
White . 1
Reekie . 1
Peacock . 1
Kammer . 1

Total .12
The summary:Foursomes.Jesse Sweetser and J. G. An- !derson, Metropolitan. defeated W. C.Fownes jr. and Max Marston. Pennsyl¬vania, 1 and t>; W. M. Reekto and F. W.Dyer, Metropolitan, defeated George Hoff-ner and D. C. Corlcran, Pennsylvania, 1up; D. E. Sav.-yer and Gardiner White,Metropolitan, defeated Fitz Sargent andMeredith Jack, Pennsylvania, 1 up; GrantPeacock and Dwlght Partridge, Metrópoli- !tan, defeated Robert Lyne and John Gra-ham, Pennsylvania, 1 up; J. J. 3-icadle andMarcus Greer, Pennsylvania, defeated <_>»-wald Kirkby and Reginald Lewis. 2 and 1.Singles.Jesse Sweetaer defeated Ma*Marston, 3 and 2; Oswald Kirkby defeated !W. C. Fownea, 2 and 1 ; Frank Drer de-feated Marcus Greet. 4 and 3; ReginaldLewis defeated George Hoffner, 8 and 6;|James Beadle defeated John Anderson, 1up (11) holes); D. C. Corkran defeated .NedSawyer, 1 up; Gardiner White defeatedMeredith Jack, 2 and 1; William Re»kledefeated R. A. Lyne, 4 and 3; Grant Sea¬cock defeated John Graham, 11 and 1;A. F. Kammer defeated R. A. Kaupman,2 and 1.

Gray Wins at Billiards
Frank L. Gray defeated L. J. Stein-bugler, 150 to 78, in the InterboroughClass B 18.2 billiard tournament at theBrooklyn Recreation Billiard Academylast night. The next match in th«tourney will be played next Monday.

World's Series Facts
As Told by Figures

T^OR the third successive day a

new record was established in
world's series receipt:* yesterday.
On Wednesday the receipts amount¬
ed to $119,036, a mark which had
not heretofore been reached. The
Thursday receipts amounted to
$120,554, and yesterday this was

topped when 37,620 fans, the second
largest crowd over a stretch of
twenty-three world's series games
that have been played at the Polo
Grounds, paid $122,354. The only
world's series game at the Polo
(irounds to attract a greater crowd
was the first battle between the
Giants and Mackmen back in 1911.
The official figures for yesterday's

game are as follows:
Paid attendance .37,830
Receipts .$322,354.00
Plaj-ers' share . 6-2,400..H
Each club's share . 20.800.18
Advisory board . 18,33.". 10
The following table of totals in¬

cludes attendance and receipts for
three games, but the subdivision of
receipts does not include any of
the money taken In for the Thurs¬
day game, since all wit! go to char¬
ity.
Paid attendance (S rames). 111,154
Receipts (3 -ramea»).$361.944.00[Players' shore <2 »ames)... 123.108.90
Each club (3 sames). 41,030.50
Advisory council (2 same«) 3«.20«.5ll

Col. Huston Favors
All Series Dough
For the Doughhovs
Colonel Tillinghast L'Hommedieu

Huston, the "Man in the Iron Hat'" and
survivor of countless stirring cam¬
paigns, including the recent St. Louis
trip, is again sniffing the smoke of bat¬
tle. The announcement that the re¬
ceipts of Thursday's gamo would be
donated to charity has started a drive
for the coin by all the charitable or¬
ganizations east of the MississippiRiver. "Cap" says they will get at thechests of gold only across his deadbody.
"Every cent for the disabled sol¬diers" is the cry of the veteran com¬mander of the 16th Engineers. A. E.P. "The boys didn't get a bonus. No

organizations are looking after thou¬sands of ex-doughboys who need helpin the worst way and yet find them¬
selves outside the railing of red tape.The doughboys need tha dough. I'mfor them. Anybody else will get it
over my dead body."

Colonel Huston proposed that the
entire sum be turned over to the "Un-
known Soldier" Post of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars, an organization com¬
posed of newspaper writers who had
seen service, either in France or on
other foreign shores, and that this or¬
ganization take charge of the appli¬cation of the fund for the aid and
comfort of disabled veterans t.t the
World War. Tho matter has not yetbeen decided.

Mathewson and Dempsey
Busy at Polo Grounds»

Those two cub reporters, ChristyMathewson and John Harrison Demp¬
sey, were hard at work at their re¬
spective benches yesterday. The heavy¬weight champion didn't arrive untilabout the time the game was reach.* to
start, and his pencil had to travel at
a dizzv pace to catch up with the tide ¡of battle.
Matty was in his seat before thetrouble began. He held an impromptureception for those well-wishers whodropped around to welcome him back

to his old haunts, but once the gamewas on he concentrated all his atten-tion on the contending forces.
Some of the inquiring1 fans whof.ock around to view "Big Six" are sur¬prised to see him wearing "specs" of*.he good old-fashioned kind that haveninges going back around the ears.Matty says they are great, and haver.elped him immensely.

i''. » ¦.

Hagenlacher vs. Cutler
The Eighty-sixth Street BilliardAcademy will open to-night with anexhibition match between Eric Hagen-lacher, champion of Germany, and Al¬bert Cutler, former national champion.They will play a 300 block at 18.2 balk-line and following the match wUi givean exhibition of fancy shot». TheAcademy is at Eighty-sixth Street andThird Avenue.

Yanks Favored
To Take Third
Battle To-dav

"Oíd Percental P0;nts ff)Victory for Hugmea Af.
ter Brace of Setback«

By W. J. Macbeth
The genus of sportsman speculative.ly to be found about New York ¡. c..tainly a glutton for punishment, M t«,a

betting in sporting cireW about totralast night indicated.
Though the Yankee«? jn the thr«

g8mes to date have shown \\^
the class that enables them to wjn a_¡,
American League championship, .^though they failed to «¡top MeGray,world's champions in three stai-ts, th*r
are stiil favorites, at 4 to 5, forty,afternoon's gamp. For the vafia.
championship, of course, McGrttafi^uL
is a prohibitive favorita*, with little ©i-
no betting, the odds running all .¦,,
way from 1 to 1 to 1 to d.

In the best posted cirr.lt% it \t -^lieved that Joe Bush and Arthur Nehf
who opposed each other on the hill ¡nthe opening encounter, whiel ttkher
finished, will be the resp"«*.ti**e rj¡}e.
men this afternoon. Bush. *¦ r. ch»ms-e!1
flinger of the American Leagu*. in 14»
opinion of follower«! of the Sia.rrt.\sw.
likely to drop two in a row. for a,
always has been at his very be«*, o*s
occasions of such momont. ¡\ «'«ami al¬most a certainty that McGraw »¡'j con:'back with Nehf, his touthpaw githe Yankees are Supposed t-> like forihand flinging nor«* too well and Nehfwill be ready to drop into be3t advan¬tage in this spot.To date thf: 19?.¿ -world's srri^» h_jbeen notable for '.he comparative!-,-light wagering recorded. It in probablethat not one-tentn the n-'-ney ordinarilywagered on this blue ribbon has beer,hazarded. And what activity there wasin the market last n'gr.t indicated thatthose who had backed the Yankees towin the series had been poaded to thedesperation of one last fling 83 the be»
means of successfully "hedging.'*John T. Doyle, the billiard imprej-sario, is one of the best pos'ed authori-ties on betting or. ga-r.es of a.l kindi."I cannot remember a series :n whichtjiere is so little wagering." sa:d Doylelast nicht. "The market has been moreactive since tha finish of today's g.~;<«than at any time previously sir.ee thetwo New York clubs -.von their pen-nants.

"In view of what has already tran¬spired it may strike the ca;uai ob¬
server a? 3omewhat strange that theYankees should be 4 to 5 favorites forSaturday's game. But it is finpiy aquestion of the old percentage. Th« ele¬
ment of luck is so strange *hat few
sane men can figure the Yankees todrop three in a row, r.o matter how bad-ly they have slumped. It «videstl»strikes the Yankee supporters that \iday's game is the one or. which to taie
a welcher's chance.
"While most of those now wageriijon the Yankees seem to be better*originally 'hooked' on the champions!:?proposition, there are some few taki»the short end of an apparently kbet in the hope that the AmeriteLeague representatives may »hithrough successfully in the Sito_iy

engagement. A Yankee victor-, rf
ccurse, would effect such a switea fethe odds that late bettori» a: :a*icj*ooiscould 'shop' so successfully as tocia«
plenty of soft winter money. Tkemarket should be brisk twenty-fosrhours later if the Yankees .vit.. Other-wise it is likely to be a case of wait¬
ing for the inevitable on the part of
those who originally favored the rep-resentatives of the American League."

The youthful legs of oar
old friend, Edward Payson
Weston, brought him from
Buffalo ahead of time, thus
making this a tardy wel¬
come ; but we feel impelled
to express our admiration
for the veteran walker, an¿
wish him many more mil« I
of active life.

If more of us walked
more, more of us would fee-
more like walking.

That's why our *85 Per¬
center shoes are "good for
what ails you'-they en-

courage walking berause so

comfortable. Orthopedic
surgeons say."right f«
85% of feet. men's or

boys'."

Fall
Walking gloves.
Walking sticks.
Walking weights in

overcoats, including °*

rainproofed ^Scotch Mists-
t , .«¦fotcbOur running water t?3t.¿°; J-d»*Mists is shown to-day tn the »»¦¦ ¿

of our Herald Square Store, a*',,,
35th St..only n Tew steps iron.
old corner at "34th St."

'Registered Trademark.

Rogers Peet Combas*
Broadway H«2L Stat 13th St. "Four at 35»*

Convenient . *-i

Broadway Corners" *Í*Sat Warren *i41i*^


